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January 30,2017

Chair Dave Rushton
Regional District of Mount Waddington
Box729
Port McNeill
BC VON 2RO

Dear Chair Dave Rushton,

Vy'e are writing to encourage your local government to access financial assistance from the
B.C. Govemment Francophone Affairs Program (FAP), to support the delivery of French
programs and services in your jurisdiction.

There are 70,000 Francophones and 300,000 Francophiles across British Columbia. One of
the mandates of FAP is to deliver the Canada-British Columbia official Languages
Agreement on French-Language Services. By partnering with FAP, local goveflìments can
access funding through the Official Languages Agreement for projects either with a French
component or entirely in French.

Eligible projects must support service development, planning and delivery in one or more
of the five priority areas identified in the Agreement: Health and Social Services,
Economic Development, Arts and Culture, Justice and Communications. The B.C.
Govemment has already successfully partnered with many local governments on multiple
projects, such as:

. City of Nelson - Regional Visitor Gateway / Bilingual Signage

. City of Prince George - 2015 Canada Games / Civic PlazaEnhancement Project

. Township of Esquimalt- Centennial V/alkway / Historical Pavers Bricks

. City of Vancouver - Public Library / Purchase of French Material
o District of Tofino - Recreation Program lEarly Childhood French Activities
o City of Coquitlam - Arts and Culture I ArtinPublic Places

We invite you to share this funding opportunity with your senior staff and to invite them to
contact Chantal Brodeur, the Manager of the Program, to discuss ideas, program
guidelines and explore partnerships. Chantal Brodeur can be reached at (250) 387-2028 or
chantal.brodeur@gov.bc.ca. You can also access more information about the Program and
the funding guidelines by consulting the FAP website at:
www. gov.b c.ca/ fu ancophoneaffairs.
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Many successful projects start with a conversation and grow to benefit the entire
communþ. We look forward to seeing more parbrerships between FAP and local
governments to increase access to French services to British Columbians.

Sincerely,

Norm Letnick
Min i ster of A gricultrrre,
Responsible for Francophone Affairs Program

l2

Peter Fassbender

Minister of Communþ, Sport and Cultural Development

a
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Administration
Box 3333 | 6250 Hammond Bay Road

Nanaimo, BC Canada V9R 5N3
t: 250.758.4697 Ît 250.758.2482

e: info@virl.bc.ca vu: www,vid.bc.ca

rtegí0n01 Dlstrlc.t llrlt Waddington

JAN 3 0 2017

January 26,20t7

Mr. Greg Fletcher
Administrator
Mount Waddington Regional District
PO Box729
2044 McNeill Rd.
Poft McNeill, BC VON 2R0

Dear Mr. Fletcher,

Vancouver Island Regional Library (VIRL) recently launched our 2016 - 2020 Strategic Plan:

Your Voice, Your Library, and I am excited to share a copy of it with you today.

To develop the plan, VIRL undertook a robust consultation process with the public and staff,
including 41 public consultation sessions, a wide-reaching public survey, and a staff survey that
drew hundreds of responses.

From this engagement, we identified four pillars, called our Strategic Principles, that will anchor
us as we move forward. They are:

1. Community
2. Collect. Connect, Collaborate. Create.

3. Places and Spaces
4. Life at Work

When I think ahead to the next five years at VIRL, I look forward to building strategic
partnerships with our member municipalities and regional districts that foster peoples' love of
lifelong learning, promote literacy across ages, demographics and formats, and position our
branches as the destination of choice in our communities, with the resources and tools to help
everyone pursue their passions,

Please dont hesitate to contact me if you have any questions about our Strategic Plan or our
organization - it would be my pleasure to speak with you.

You can always find more information about Vancouver Island Regional Library on our website
at virl.bc.ca.

S rely yours,

Rosemary Bonanno

Strong Libraries r Strong Communities

Bella Coola Bowser Campbell River Chemainus Comox Cortes lsland Courtenay Cowichan Cowichan Lake Cumberland
Gabriola lsland Gold River Hornby lsland Ladysmith Masset Nãnaimo Harbourfront Nanaimo North Nanaimo Wellington
Parksville Port Alberni Port Alice Port Clements Port Hardy Port McNeill Port Renfrew Quadra lsland Qualicum Beach Queen
€harlotte Sandspit Sayward SidneyiNorth Saanich Sointula Sooke South Cowichan Tahsis Tofino Ucluelet Union Bay Woss

File No: 1330.01
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Nrw-y*w
Narth lsland 9-1-1 Corporation

serving the regional districts of Alberni-Çlayoquot, Comox Valley,
Mt. Waddington, Nanaimo (School District #69),

Powell and Strathcana

I'rile: 9-FIN
fanuary 30,2017

Sent via email: gfletcher@)rdmrv.bc.ca
Regional District of N'It. \&ãddington
Bcx729
2044Ìv{cNeill Road
Port h,{cNeill, B.C. VON 2R0

-Aftenrion: Gregl,letcher,adnúnistrator

l)ear Sir:

Re: 2017 NI9-1-l adonted budset

'I'lre Noth Island 9-1-1 Corporation 2017 recommendeci l:udget rvas adoptcd at the Januaw 27,2077
meeting of the t¡oard.

'I'he boarcl has approved an increase to the requisition f<tr 2017 . 'I'he rccluisition has been increascd by
3.Bo/a trt fi2,356,712. 'I'he 2016 assessed pfoperq, values have increascd or'erall by 3.1 olo compated t<r

2015 r'alues. \X/ith the requisition for 2017 increzsing over the 201(r amount and the overall increase in
propert),' âsscssments tn2016, the tax rate levl' per $1,000 reinains at $.0(16 fot 2017 (the 2016 rare was

$.066).

'fhe table bel<¡rv provide,* the 2A17 contribution amounts for each of the. participating regional districts.

Reg'ional District 2016 BV allocations

Comox Vallej

Slrath¿vna

Nanaìnto

h4ounl lNzaddingtan

Albenti-ClEoquot

Powell Nrcr
Total Requisition

st 11,735

fi401,375
$604,(r38

$77,836

$290,151

$184,025

s2,269,760

$735,931

fi414,434
-$640,241

ff78,37 4

$297,51 5

fi190,247

ç2,356,742

Þ

2017 Bï'4
allocations

2017 6 Change
ovet 2016

fi24,196

$13,059

$35,(r03

$s38

#7,361

fi6,222

$86,982

1BV 
lBudget Value) = adopted financial plan

Please contact me by telephone àt 25û-334-6078 or via email at r,'rbr,rrre(OçcrlrcxrullevrçJ.c¿ if you har.e
any questions.

Sincerely,

W. Bytne

Wendy Bytre 61'1'¡:, À,ltl;\

Iv{anager of lrìnancial Planning

cc: J. Macl(enzie, tteasurer, l:mail: jmackenzie@rdmrv.bc. ca

600 Comox Road, Courtenay, B.C. VgN 3P6
Telephone (250) 334-9653 Fax No. (250) 334-9637

ïOLL FREE: 1-800-331-6007
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NIgtl North Island 9-1-1 Corporation
serving the regional disfricfs of Alberni-Clayoquot, Comox Valley,

M'waddinston,Nanatrno(schootrSri,iiïii!,],|;

MEDIA STATEMENT
Fire Dispatch Peace River Regional District (PRRD)

North Island 9ll, a local government partnership comprised of six regional district shareholders, has been
delivering professional 9-l-l fire call answer and full service fire dispatch services since 1996.

North Island 911 operates and maintains a state-of{he-art fire dispatch centre and the necessary

communications, mapping systems for dispatching 51 fire departments in a service area covering
approximately 56,000 square kilometres.

North Island 911 is committing to meet or exceed the National Fire Protection Association Standard 1221

within the Peace River Regional District. To achieve this the corporation will:
- Purchase, install and configure all necessary equipment in order to connect to the existing radio

network within the proposed service area.
- Result will be a robust and seamless24lT push-to-talk primary IP based radio system.

To ensure fast, effective delivery of the fire dispatch service, North Island 911 uses an extensive,
comprehensive mapping system. As well, within the North Island region, there are meetings held with the
fire chiefs from the six regional districts to allow a forum to communicate new issues affecting their
communities, dispatch concerns, and new developments. These meetings ensure a clear way to ensure

delays do not occur and the service remains leading edge.

We would be working with the Peace River Regional District communities to understand their local
needs.

For all inquiries regarding outsourcing please direct questions to:
Chris Cvik
Power River Regional District CAO
Direct: 250-784-3208
Cell 250-784-4603
chris.cvik@prrd.bc.ca
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Canadian Postmasters
and

Assistants Association

l' Association canadienne
des maîtres

de poste et adjoints

January 23,2017

Chair Dave Rushton

Regional District of Mount Waddington
PO Box 729

Port McNeill BC VON 2R0

Dear Chair Dave Rushton,

The Canadian Postmasters and Assistants Association (CPAA) is the voice of rural post office employees since
1902.It is the second-largest bargaining unit under the Canada Post umbrella; representing members who work
in post offices in towns, reserves and villages throughout rural Canada. We are in touch with over 6 million rural
customers on a regular basis. Most often we are the only federal presence and the hub of the community.

CPAA members, 95Yo of themwomen, operate 3,260 post offices across Canada;226 of these offices are in your
province.

We write to you today to share our concerns over the Federal Government Standing Committee on Government
Operations and Estimates' (OGGO) report regarding Canada Post, released on December 13, 2016. If you have
not seen it yet, you can access the report at the following web address:

http ://bit. lylOGGO-EN

Amongst the many recommendations made by the Committee, most of which we support, we note the absence of
a recommendation on postal banking. In your province alone 6lYo of the communities do not have a financial
institution, yet they have a corporate post offîce. Often your constituents have to travel long distances to receive
banking services. If your citizens have to travel out of town for banking services, it is almost certain that they
will also patronize other businesses in that town or city, thereby losing earning opportunities from your own
town's businesses.

We at CPAA strongly feel that the resurrection of the postal bank, which was closed in 1969 when large banks
were expanding in rural Canada, is a perfect fit for Canada Post. More importantly for the businesses and the
citizens of your community, it is a means to ensure access to financial services. You may remember that prior to
the OGGO's report, the Government had set up a Task Force to examine the challenges of Canada Post and to
provide options for the future of the Corporation. The Task Force reportl, which preceded the OGGO's report,
mentioned that39%o of Canadian businesses would use a postal bank. It also mentioned that 38Yo of Canadian
citizens would use a postal bank.

t http//bit.lyltpsgc

File No.300.01
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According to the 2011 Census, Canada's rural population consisted of 6,329,414 citizens. What bank could not
succeed with 38% of that number of customers?

If like us at CPAA, you feel that a postal bank would benefit your community, we ask you to write to Minister
Judy Foote to voice your views and concerns. We recommend that you also copy your letter or email it to
Ms. Karine Trudel, the New Democrat MP who sat on the OGGO Committee, as she was a strong supporter of
the postal bank. Their postage-free addresses and email addresses are as follows:

The Honourable Judy Foote

Minister of Public Services and Procurement

House of Commons

Ottawa, Ontario
Canada KlA 046 or judy.foote@parl.gc.ca

Ms. Karine Trudel (MP)
House of Commons

Ottawa, Ontario
Canada K1A 046 or karine.trude l@p arl. gc. c a

Canada Post is uniquely positioned to offer financial services to rural Canada. When Canada Post can make
money, and offer more services to Canadians who need them, we have a perfect opportunity. Let's not lose it!

Thank you for your time. Should you have any questions or wish to discuss this issue with a local CPAA
representative, we invite you to reach out to our British Columbia and Yukon CPAA President as follows:

President Barbara J. Lincoln
7519 Sechelt Inlet Road

Sechelt BC VON 344
(604) 88s-6006
barb.lincoln @cpaa-bcyukon.com

Sincerely,

Brenda McAuley, CPAA National President

281 Queen Mary St.

Ottawa ON KlK 1Xl

%

2
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OPEN LETTER TO BC LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
ATTN: Mayor & Council, all BC localgovernments
January 25,2017

Dear Sirs/Mesdames:

Re: We must hold fossil fuel companies responsible for climate change

Wildfires. Drought. Flooding. Rising sea levels. Climate change

is already reshaping and impacting BC communities in profound
and frightening ways. As unchecked fossil fuel pollution continues
to push global temperatures ever higher, we are frightened for
our communities, for communities around the world, and for
the world we leave our children. These impacts are still more
challenging for vulnerable groups - the poor, lndigenous people,

women and children - who are often unable to respond to
unexpected weather or other climate impacts.

But there is hope. lf the fossil fuel companies - whose products
are the major drivers of climate change - had to pay even a
fraction of the associated climate costs, they would not be able
to out-compete renewables and would pivot towards sustainable
alternatives without delay. BC communities can play a key role
in demanding accountability from the fossil fuel industry for the
harm that they are causing our communities, and challenge the
myth that the fossil fuel economy can continue business as usual

despite the destruction it is causing to our atmosphere.

The fossil fuel industry is keen to avoid a conversation about
its responsibility for climate change. Just 90 entities - primarily
fossil fuel companies - have caused almost 2/3 of human caused
greenhouse gas emissions, and just three - Chevron, Exxon Mobil
and SaudiAramco - are responsible for almost lo%rl Like the
tobacco industry before it, Big Oil relies on the perception that
individual consumers are responsible for climate change while
pocketing billions of dollars in profits from products that they
know are disastrous for our atmosphere and communities around
the world.2

BC and Canadian taxpayers will end up paying the costs

of climate change in many different ways. But unless our
communities demand that fossil fuel companies pay their fair
share of these costs, this industry will continue pushing products
that the world cannot afford to burn.

1. Heede, R. "Tracing anthropogenic carbon dioxide and methane emlssions to fossil fuel
and cement producers, I854-2O1,O Climatic Change (2014) 1,22: 229. doi.TO.|OO7 /
s10584-013-0986-V. See also http://www.climateaccountability.orgl for emissions frg-
ures through to 201.3.

2. hltps://www.smokeandf umes.orgl; https://insideclìmatenews.orglcontent/Exxon-The-
Road-Not-Taken.
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BC's local governments are well placed to play a global
leadership role by demanding accountability. We can come
together to start a new global conversation about the moral
and legal responsibility of the fossil fuel industry for its role in
fueling climate change.

We - as BC-based community groups - support the
Climate Law in our Hands lnitiative and are asking you to:

1. DEMAND FOSSIL FUEL ACCOUNTABILITY
It has been rare for anyone to even ask the fossil fuel industry
to take responsibility for its role in causing the global crisis -
and the local climate impacts like floods, wildfires and droughts.
This avoidance of responsibility ends in BC - when you, and
other local governments across the province, write to the
world's fossil fuel companies asking them to take their fair share
of responsibility for climate change.

This demand can take the form of a detailed invoice for climate
costs or a letter simply enquiring as to the company's position
on paying a fair share. lt can be tailored to reflect the needs and
capacity of each community.s

2. WORK TOWARDS A CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT
BC communities can demand accountability from the fossil fuel
industry in a variety of ways, but if necessary, we may need
local governments to demand accountability through the courts.

Lawyers at West Coast Environmental Law have exhaustively
researched how a class action - a joint legal action brought
by one or more "representatives" of BC's local governments -
could be brought against major fossil fuel companies for their
role in causing climate change.

We ask you to consider whether your municipality would be
willing to launch a class action as a representative andlor how
you might support a case launched by other local governments.
BC communities need to come together and get behind this
type of legal action. Bringing this case will make it clear that
fossil fuel companies cannot avoid a legal conversation about
accountability - and if we win, we will set a precedent that
could change the world - putting us on a global path that will
avoid more dangerous climate change. a

3. Sample accountability letters are available online at www.climatelawinourhands.orgl
demand-accountability.

4. See http://www.climatelawinourhands.orglbcclassaction or have your lawyers speak
with the Climate Law in our Hands team at West Coast Environmental Law for more
information on the legal basis for a class action.
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Conclusion

Both of these actions, as well as a general public discussion about the role of fossil fuels in our future
economy, are most likely to move forward if our communities understand how we are being, and will
be, impacted by climate change. We urge you to work with your citizens, climate scientists and other
experts in a publicly transparent way to explore what needs to be done to prepare your community for
climate change.

Whether we realize it or not, our communities are facing a tidal wave of costs, debt and disaster relief
arising from the many effects of climate change. lt is time to ask whether we alone are going to bear

those expenses, or whether the companies that have made billions of dollars creating this situation also

bear some responsibility.

By demanding that those who profrt the most from climate change pay their fair share, BC local
governments can dramatically reshape the global conversation about climate change and the fossil fuel
industry. Community groups around BC will be calling on fossil fuel companies to take responsibility for
their role in causing the climate crisis and we hope that you willjoin us.

Signed by:

West Coast Environmental Law 350.org Canada Canadian Association of Physicians
Association for the Environment

Douglas ChannelWatch
Coalition to Protect East Kamloops Public Health Association of BC

BCYukon Kairos
Kelowna Chapter Council of KAIROS Metro Van
Canadians Pacific Wild

Prince George Public lnterest
KAIROS BClYukon Kootenay Sierra Club BC Research Group
Subregion

Dogwood lnitiative Climate Change in Focus
silva Forest Foundation 

Gibson Alliance of Business and we Love This coast
Blewett Conservation Society Community Society

Comox Valley Global Awareness
West Kootenay EcoSociety Alliance4Democracy Network

SFU350 Sunshine Coast Conservation Association Earthkeepers: Christians for Climate
Justice

UBC Environmental Law Group ComoxValley Council of Canadians
Burnaby Residents Opposing Kinder

VotersTakingAction on Climate Parksville Qualicum Beach KAIROS Morgan Expansion-BROKE
Change

Georgia StraitAlliance LeadNow
wilderness committee 

Northwest lnstitute FraserVoices Association
The WaterWealth Project

Friends of Wild Salmon Coalition Stand.earth
uBc350

Friends of Morice Bulkley Knox United Church
Citizens Against Urban Sprawl Society
(CAUSS) - My Sea to Sky Association of WhistlerArea

Residents for the Environment
Atira Women's Resource Divest Victoria

Salmon Coast Field Station Society
MiningWatch Canada Wildsight

Saanich lnlet Network
The Canadian Youth Climate Coalition Greenpeace Canada

Council of Canadians Burnaby Pipeline Watch

Kitimat Terrace Clean Air Coalition Environmental Defense Working Group

Please direct any reply to this letter, including notice of any resulting agenda items or resolutions, to us c/o West Coast Environmental
Law,2OO-2OOó West 10th Avenue, Vancouver, BC VóJ 2B3, Fax: 604-684-7312, Email: agage@wcel.org. 10



Mining & Energy 

Two-tiered hydro billing system for business to 
be scrapped 
By Nelson Bennett | Jan. 24, 2017, 4:56 p.m.  

 
BC Hydro CEO Jessica McDonald addressed the Greater Vancouver Board of Trade January 24. | Rob 
Kruyt  

Businesses in B.C. will no longer have to pay tiered hydro bills, but residential customers will.  
This week, the BC Utilities Commission approved BC Hydro’s plan to scrap a tiered system for 

commercial customers but keep a two-tiered rate design for residential customers. Commercial customers will 
pay a single rate, whereas residential customers will continue to have to pay two different rates. 

 
The two-tiered rate system was implemented in 2008. It was intended to encourage energy conservation. 

Customers pay a certain rate per kilowatt hour for their electricity to a certain level. Past that level, the price per 
kilowatt hour goes up. 

 

After speaking to the Greater Vancouver Board of Trade Tuesday, January 24, BC Hydro CEO Jessica 
McDonald explained the rationale for scrapping the tiered rate design for business customers.She said the tiered 
system for commercial users has not had the same impact on commercial customers as it has on residential, who 
understand the two-tier rate, pay attention to their hydro bills and take steps to lower their energy consumption. 
Commercial customers, it appears, either don’t understand it, or can’t be bothered to take the steps necessary to 
lower their power consumption. 

“When we looked back at what the actual influence had been on consumer behaviour, it hadn’t made any 
impact in terms of the commercial user,” McDonald said. 

“What we found for commercial users is that there just is too much diversity among the commercial 
customers themselves. You can’t generalize about the kinds of choices that a commercial business could actually 
make to save energy and the system was far too complicated for them to take in into account.” 

Asked if it was fair for residential customers to have to continue paying a higher rate for overuse when 
commercial customers won’t, McDonald said “there are more questions that we have to look at in terms of rate 
design for residential customers.” 

 

Hydro rates have gone up substantially in recent years to the point that BC Hydro itself is expecting some 
rate shock from its customers, thanks to an unusually cold winter.It recently offered a deferral program that will 
allow residential customers facing massive winter power bills to spread their payments over several months. But 
given BC Hydro’s massive capital spending plans, it seems unlikely that BC Hydro will be able to take steps to 
lower electricity rates or keep them in check. 

 

As Moody’s recently pointed out, BC Hydro has been amassing a massive amount of debt over the past 
decade. While the credit rating service recently affirmed B.C.’s Triple AAA credit rating, it warned that BC 
Hydro’s debt-to-equity ratio could jeopardize that rating. BC Hydro’s debt has soared by $10 billion in the last 
decade, from $8 billion in 2008 to $18 billion in 2016, and is expected to continue to grow by $20 billion over the 
next decade. McDonald said BC Hydro’s 80-20 debt-to-equity level is no different today than it was back in the 
1990s. “Having said that, the government has recently, a couple of years ago, made the decision to phase out our 
dividend requirement and not bring it back in until BC Hydro reaches a 60-40 debt-to-equity level,” she said. 
She referred to the hundreds of millions of dollars that the B.C. government requires BC Hydro to pay every year 
in dividends – a practice that has been criticized by the NDP and a former Auditor General as the reason BC 
Hydro has used deferral accounts and borrow from the future to create profits that don’t actually exist in order to 
pay the annual dividends. 
 

The B.C. government has sworn to wean itself of those dividends. 
nbennett@biv.com 
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Electricity-cost surge shocks Vancouver 
Island homeowners after plug pulled on 
discount 

Katherine Dedyna, Victoria Times Colonist 
More from Katherine Dedyna, Victoria Times Colonist  
Published on: January 29, 2017 | Last Updated: January 29, 2017 6:06 PM PST  
 

Angus Matthews, at his furnace, estimated the end of a discount that was “supposed to last till 
we all died” will push up his costs by up to $400 a year.  

It’s lights out for a 30-year-old B.C. Hydro program that sold surplus electricity at a deep 
discount to thousands of Vancouver Island homeowners. And affected residents are steamed at 
heating rates they say will more than double in five years, thanks to a B.C. Utilities Commission 
decision. 

The commission decided on Jan. 20 to phase out the E-Plus program because there is no longer 
surplus power in the system, and the rest of Hydro’s customers are subsidizing the lower rates. 

The E-Plus discount was “supposed to last till we all died,” said Oak Bay resident Angus 
Matthews, 64, one of an estimated 5,000 E-Plus Hydro customers on the Island. There are about 
7,500 E-Plus customers in B.C. 

The program was started in 1987 by Jack Davis, the B.C. energy minister, to equalize heating 
costs on the Island and parts of B.C. that did not have access to natural gas, which was available 
in the Lower Mainland. 

Natural gas did not arrive on the Island until 1992, so the E-Plus discount was based on what 
Lower Mainland customers paid for natural gas. Hydro required households to install backup 
heating systems, such as oil or propane, to qualify for E-Plus because the surplus electricity 
might be cut off if required by the system. The commission said E-Plus power has never been cut 
off. 

The commission decision shocked homeowners, as Hydro did not request it, and the E-Plus 
Homeowners Association did not realize it was under consideration when it made a submission, 
said association co-founder Gary McCaig. “We’re quite flabbergasted because the BCUC came 
down with a much harsher ‘solution’ than anything Hydro was proposing.” 

The commission also refused to recognize that E-Plus customers have a contract with Hydro, 
based on the commission’s view that it alone has the right to set rates, he added. 
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During the coming five-year phase-out, Hydro will waive the need for E-Plus customers to have 
alternative heating systems, and they will not face service interruptions, said Hydro 
spokeswoman Mora Scoot. 

The E-Plus rate, which is about two-thirds of the regular cost of electricity, was closed to new 
subscribers in 1990, but could be transferred to someone who bought an E-Plus-rated house until 
2008. 

Hydro estimated that when the program started, an E-Plus customer would have saved about 
$300 a year. That has risen to about $700 per year, the commission said, and should not be 
underwritten by other Hydro customers. 

Matthews, who pays about $1,100 a year, estimated the change will cost him up to $400 per year 
once the E-Plus discount is gone. He uses an “ancient oil furnace with an electric insert,” but 
installed an expensive gas fireplace as well, he said. 

The heating portion of electricity costs for E-Plus customers could go up by 130 per cent, 
McCaig estimated. 

“We are trying to determine if there is any sort of review or appeal process,” he said. “Any 
solution will likely have to come from the provincial government.” 

Hydro had gone to the commission seeking an adjustment to the terms of the discount rate, 
including greatly reduced warning times for power stoppages. 

The fact that E-Plus customers have saved money over the decades does not negate the 
unfairness of the commission’s decision, McCaig said. 

“The bigger issue is that in installing electric heat, because of the promise of a long-term 
discount, they had missed the opportunity to install alternate systems such as oil or gas that are 
now more economical than fully priced electricity,” he said. 

“E-Plus customers are effectively trapped with a form of heat that is about to become much more 
expensive for them and expensive by any measure. 

“Regardless of whether or not E-Plus customers have received ‘value’ for their investment, we 
do not accept that alone should be valid reason to break an agreement made in good faith. This 
kind of thing destroys the public’s faith in the integrity of B.C. Hydro and the way hydro rates 
are regulated in B.C.” 

kdedyna@timescolonist.com 

Read more stories from the Times Colonist here. 
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Point of View

Homeowners hot under collar at high cost of electric heat
Two-tier rate structure means homeowners who heat with electricity pay more

By Gregor Craigie, CBC Radio Posted: Jan 15, 2017 7:00 AM PT Last Updated: Jan 15, 2017 7:00 AM PT

I've spent much of the last month shuffling around my century-old ark of a house, turning down thermostats
and urging my kids to put on sweaters.

I can't say they've paid a lot of attention to me.

But my oldest son's Grade 4 teacher caught his attention this week with a project that asks the kids to write
down every time they turn on an electrical appliance or home heating, and then compare their scores.

It seems a lot of people in B.C. are paying attention to the high costs of low temperatures this winter.

BC Hydro appeared to notice as well, offering a bit of help to customers in the form of an extended six-
month time period to pay off expensive winter bills.

BC Hydro charges homeowners a higher rate for power they consume above 22kWhper day. (CBC)

Instead of sounding helpful to our listeners, BC Hydro's extension sparked a chorus of complaints about the
costs of electricity, especially for people who heat their homes with it.

It's a particularly concerning issue here on Vancouver Island, where natural gas was a relatively recent
arrival and where a greater proportion of the population uses electric heating than our neighbours on the
mainland.

V/hen I first moved here more than a decade ago, I was surprised by how many homes still had big, bulky,
heating oil tanks standing outside.

Since then, many people have responded to ads and incentives from BC Hydro and various levels of
government to replace them with more energy-efficient electric heat pumps.

Many B.C. homeowners have responded to incentives encouraging the switch from oil and natural gas
furnaces to electric heat pumps. (CBC)

At first, making the switch seemed like an economic win as well as an environmental one.

While maîy people paid up to $15,000 to upgrade their electrical system and have the heat pumps installed,
they quickly saw savings on their monthly bills.

But that was back when electricity cost about six cents per kilowatt hour

Now it costs at least eight cents per kv/h, and thanks to a two-tier rate structure, it costs more than 12 cents
for many who heat their homes with electricity.

For many, the rate they pay to heat their homes has doubled.
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According to Fortis 8.C., which provitles customers with both electricity and natural gas, it's now
considerably cheaper to heat your home with natural gas than it is with electricity.

Two-tier rate a sore point

The two-tier rate structure has been a sore point for many islanders since it was introduced in 2008.

When I interviewed a BC Hydro spokesperson this weeko frustrated listeners wrote in to let off a little steam.

"I live in a modern home with an Energy Rating of 81," Pamela Day wrote. "We have a heat pump with a
back up electric fumace. BC Hydro's gleen incentive second level pricing would only be an incentive t'or me

to change my back up furnace to gas. That would certainly make financial sense but I cannot see that as a

"green" solution."

Frances Hunter estimated she would spend $3,000 on heating this winter, even though her house is well-
insulated and she keeps the thermostats low.

"If heating with electricity is such a good idea," she writes, "why are we being punished with the high two-
tier pricing?"

BC Hydro addresses the question briefly on its website: "the stepped rate structure provides a price incentive
to encourage conservation - which is the cleanest, cheapest and simplest way to meet growing electricity
demand."

It is clifficult to argue with the logic that making electricity more expensive will encourage people to use less

of it.

BC Hydro also points out British Columbians still pay less for electricity than people in many North
American cities.

"It does sometimes drive people to natural gas"

Despite the complaints, BC Hydro shows no willingncss to change the two-tier rate structure to differentiate
people who heat with electricity from other users.

But the provincial govemmefi, facing an election in a few months, may be more willing.

B.C.'s Minister of Energy and Mines Bill Bennett has asked the B.C. Utilities Commission to investigate the
impact oithe two-i.ier eier.:lriciiy raic ori uonsumers. (CBC)

When I spoke to Energy Minister Bill Bennett about this in the fall, he acknowledged the concern.

"One of the inadvertent consequences of this rate," he told me "is that it does sometimes drive people to
natural gas and of course gas is the cleanest of the fossil fuels but it's still a fossil fuel."

Bennett has asked the B.C. Utilities Commission to investigate the impact on consumers and it's expected to
make an announcement soon.
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NEWS AND NOTES I
Bill seeking to end open-ocean
salmon farming in Canada
defeated
fil l#.îåî*T'**o
H aquacultureto
moye f¡om open-ocean
fish farms to land-based
containment systems
has been defeated in the
Canadian Par]-iament
by 217 to B0 votes in
December.

Fin Donnell¡ NDP
Fishe¡ies Critic and

I

sponsor of the bill
.þ.rr"d disappointment Bill pushing the transfer of open ocean net pens to land'

*ith th. defeat. based containment systems was defeated in the Canadian

"Thousands ofjobs, Parliament

sensitive ecosystems, and
Fi¡st Nations culture depend on healthy wild salmon. I am very disappointed that Liberal
and Conservative Members of Parliament joined together to defeat my bill desþed to
protect this important species."- 

The BC Salmon Farmers Association (BCSFA) commented: "The results of the
vote in parliament show the cornmitment the government of Canada, and the previous
government, have to sustainable aquaculture in Canada.- 

"British Columbia's global advantage is our ocean envi¡onment, and our members
look forward to continuing to employ world best practices and farm in a responsible and

sustainable manner to provide a much needed food sou¡ce for Canada and the world."
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NEWS

Environmental cost of nising major proteins

Source. BCSFA's Env¡rlnmental Footprint of B.C.î Farm-Baised Salnon, September 2Al6

BCSFA Fast Facts
. Farm-raised salmon ($0.59lkg) has

the lowest overall environmental cost
of any of the major protein options
available to consumers today.

. Fa¡m-raised salmon is 24 percent
less costly to the environment than
chicken ($0.73Äig) to almost 500
percent less cosdy than beef
($3.45lks).

. GHG Emissions. Farm-raised
salmon produce less GHG emissions
than any commercially raised food
animal.

. \ryaterUse. Farm-raised salmon was
found to have consistentþ lower
water use than other types of animal
farming, using only a small fraction of
the water compared to other species.

. EnergyUse. Over 90 percent of
cumulative energy use for farm*raised
salmon is from feed production.
Overall, the eyidence indicatcs that
the life-cycle energ-y intensity for
farm-raised salmon is better than
beef.

. Land Use. Overall, studies have
found that production offeed for
fa¡m-raised salmon requires much
less land than used in the production
of most other species. Over 90

percent of land use for farm-raised
salmon is from feed production.

. Eutrophication Potential. Evidence
suggests that farm-raised salmon has
lower potential for eutrophication
(defined as the depletion ofoxygen
in a water body, which kills aquatic
animals) than beef,

. Salmon are the most efficient of all
commercially raised farm-fed animals
in converting feed into a kilogram
of body weight, an important metric
when assessing the sustainability of
a food animal production system.
Farm-raised salmon have an averuge
feed conversion ratio (FCR) of 1.I:1
compared to chicken at'1.7:1 and beef
which can be as high as 9.1:1 - close
to 10 times less eficient than salmon.

. BCSFA Members produced 75,000
tonnes of salmon in 2015, o¡ about 95
percent ofthe total provincial harvest
of farm-raised salmon.

. BC salmon farmers have 20 social
and economic partnerships with
coastal Fi¡st Nations - and are
working towards many morc. 78
percent of BCt annual harvest is
covered under these agreements.

Source: BCSF/l

Farm-raised salmon
is gfeener than chicketrr beef
Study focuses on salmon raised in ocean environment in British Columbia

ñ almon ¡aised in the ocean have the lowest overall cost to the environment, says a

ttl research on consumers'most common protein choices.
5 The research, prepared for the British'Columbia Salmon Farmers Association
(BCSFA) by Ottaw_a based RIAS Inc,looked at the production of salmon versus other major
proteins-in terms of energy use, greenhouse gas emissions, eutrophication potential, water use
and land use.

Results indicate that BC farm-raised salmon is 24 percentless costþ to the environment
than chicken, while beef has a cost that is 500 percent greater than salmon raised in an ocean
environment.

Ïhe study used a life-cycle analysis (LCA), defined by the United Nations Environmental
Programme as'b tool f"f t!ç systematic evaluation of the environmental aspects of a product
or service system through all stages ofits life cycle."

"Health professionals agree that salmon is by far the most healtþ protein choice for
p¡ople 

1o^ea1, this study shows ìt's also the most healtþ protein for ôur planet," said Jeremy
Dunn, BÇ. salmo_1 Farmers Association Executive Director. 'with worid population
estimateå,by theUnited Nations to gtowby over two-billion by 2}S},governments must
consider the full environmental costs of the food we grow and eat,we have a global food
supply and a global environment."
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High C0, environment: farmed
fish thrive, marine life srtrug$e

Lessons from two high CO, worlds - future oceans and intensive aquaculture
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E ncreasins amounts of carbon dioxide (CO) in the ocean - causmg9cean

Uny*lll*";*1"+r'ru*;i;rmxr:::åi'ffi1,*tr,:äiäiïËöi'
t urt torrg l.fore the t"r#'o.ãr" aËidificatiod'was coined, scienfusts lnoted in a research

publishedin the iournal Globøl Change Biologl last October'
'*.."R;;bÍ; ;;J RodWilson ãf tn" ÙÍ<t University of Exeter, and Mauricio

Urbina of the Univerrity ãiCorr."pcion in Chile,wondetéa *h¡' aXuartig animals farmed

;thgh CO, f"*t survived,with ippue*lyhmited detrimental effectsl Could it be

thatihe 
"qo".oltor" 

species were "ðliosen due to their natural tolerance to the intensive

.""àirø"J,*nich incîudes high COz levelsl" or that the environment in aquaculture i¡
,,relatively ieniqn," meaning tË"r"', ,ãb.,rrrdant food, disease protectiotî, and absence of

pt.d;;.;J ..-p'"tla i. th. îild¡"Those were just some of ttre potential explanations the

scientists came uP with.

,n","31 f :H: *'åTi:ïn:f 
*

will help limit the ne:gative impact of
higher CO2 predicterJ in the future for
aq-uatic ecosystems and the existing
¡ieh CO, levels already prevalent in
aqirac*rlture.They als,o believe that the
paradox presents opPortunities for the
äquatic acidification,community and th-e

aquaculture iridustry to work together for
mutual beneût.

Diagrammatic representation of the levels atwhich elevated carbon dioxide is

coni¡dered probiematic within recirculating aquaculture systems (RAS)(caused by

accumulation of excreted COz due to high stocking densities) and under global aquatic

acidification (marine and freshwater, cãused by rising atmospheric CQr). Numbered

arrows, and corresponding key indicate the levels at which COz is demonstrated to

hàve significant impacts oñ tisit development, physiology.and beh.aviour' The expanded

uir* on tt. right side highlights COz levels in relation to climate change scenarios in

grutãi Oétuif jO-eOOO ¡raim õt 0-4 mg L-l). Conversion of Cgz levels between patm and

rg L-i ¡n ttr¡s O¡agram is based on 35 psu sea water at 15"C. References conesponding

to"numbered arroi,vs indicate levels of COz shown to have a significant impact of fish

development, physiology or behaviour

¡n¡adfrr
nr3

Key lo the negâtiw impãcls of eþvdêd CO¡ in fËh:

{ r.uro*.n*oryrbêhavþur (vârious)

* Dâr€lopn¡èÍt ând laryâl surv¡väl (variûus)

$ E io.o""" balance (various)

0 t"t"¡ot¡" rab (seabass larvae)

tl Reduced growttr efficiency {salmon larvae)

$ m.tutoti" pathmy (sea b¡eam)

* eronttr (Adult Cod)

Ð OsmoregülatiÕn (salmon)
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o Our res eørch will allow fis h

farmers to optimize conditions, and

specificalþ CO2 le<tels, to improve

growth ønd lteølth oftheirfish,

profitãbility and the lonYterm

s as tøin ab itity f t, 
: ïKr l ;,r *

'Aquaculture rnaY Provide an-

'accidental' long-terrn experiment that
can heþ climate-change predictions,"
Dr Eiliã toldThe IJ¡¡iversity of Exeter

Fullpaper can befound at http://onlinelibrary.tt;iley.com/doi/10.1111/gab.ttttt?,/,rrn 
Mayer
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ïhe containment technology is expected to prevent exposure to sea lice

'The Egg' salmon cage gets
positive a.ssessment
A new closed-containment fish pen being deveþed for salmon farming by Marine
Harve_st has received positive assessrnent from thè Norweglan Govern¡rient.

In November, the Norw_egian Directorate of Fisheries-informed tl¡e compeny
that the Egg concept qualiñes in general for the developrnent licenses scheme and
thatthey:nay awa¡d fou¡ developrnent licenses for the þro¡ect.
* "Þ. Egg"is desþed to enclose salmon in an egg-shaped geomeuic dome.
The shape_provides a seamless double cr¡rved surface Ninity pãr."nt of the tank is
submersed at all times, while 10 percent is above the water an¿ ru"¿ with air. Inside
the tank, a central tube is placgd and stiffens offthe stnrcture verticall¡ according
to Norwegian aquaculture tech company Hauge Aqua, R&D partner of Marine-
Harvest in the project.
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RESEARCH

Stephen Cross checks out some of the kelp during sampling in May 2016

Following similar trials on Canada's East Coast, a BC producer studies

viåbility of eoculturing kelp on the country's western seaboaxd.

Co-eultivating salmon with kelp
shows potential on West Coast

"\Me generate the seeded lines in the lab," e4plains
Cross. Mature plants ready with reproductive spores

are induced to release the spores into an aquarium frll
of sterile seawater. A 30-cm-ta11, two-inch PVC pipe
is closely wrapped with sterile string and placed in the
aquarium. A bubbler keeps the spores in suspension and
firll spectrum lights and suspended nutrients create an

environment that eventually leads the spores to settle.
"They would settle on something like a rock in nature,''

Cross points out. "But in the aquarium the only option
is the string on the PVC." Ïhey attach as microscopic
spores and start to gror¡¡ as tiny plants. "When you look at

ii around Christmas the whole unit is brown and{wzzy,"
Cross adds. "It looks foul but that is actually the plants
starting to grovr on the string."

The twine is carefrrlly unwrapped and re-wrapped onto
a 0.25-inch poly line, giving about 50 meters of line with
seeded kelp attached. "Those lines can be put fulI length i:

the field for commercial production," Cross says. "For our
studies we cut them into frve lengths."

The first year ofthe study (2015) looked at the growth
ofkeþ seeded on lines in an array around one farm site.
"That was awesome," says Cross. "It worked really well. W
could show at that site we were getting 40- to 50-percent
growth really close to the farm and that tapered offas the
nutrients were diluted downstream." He says the nutrient
signal was detectable up to 150 meters from the cages.

In January 2076,37 farm sites around Vancouver Islan,
each received three vertical six-meter seeded lines. The
best growth for the kelp occurs in the spring and the lines
were pulled for analysis inJune. "You can seed out at any
time of the year, but during the summer there are lots of
invertebrates that will eat small kelp. They grow extremel¡
fast from March to June," says Cross.

The study measured growth performance (frond width
length, color and biornass) for three-depth ranges on each

hné A-2,2-4 and 4-6 meters. Performance over the sprin¡
growing season ranged from 10 cm at one site with the
poorest conditions, to 298 cm at the good performing site

They are looking atthe data now, but Cross says a

good site would have fairly good water flow and some up-
welLng so there would be natural nutrient mixes. Kelp
likes high salinþ and cooler to moderate temperatures of
10-12C.

"\^/e will marry the performance data with the salmon
fa¡mer's water quaTity ãatabase and correlate it,"says
Cross. "We picked a range of salmon sites to test, as

salmon are more tolerant to a rzLnge of salinity than kelp'
Salmon can tolerate mid 20s parts per thousand while kel'
like 30-32. Ifyou grow kelp in brackish water you carit d

it too deep."
Tissue samples were submitted for micronutrient

analysis as well as carbohydrate, protein and water contenl
"This kelp concentrates iodine," says Cross. "So it is a grer

source.
For the next phase, starting inJanaary 2017,the

team will test a focused commercial scale production at
one or tvvo of the best sites. Tissue analysis and growth
performance will be completed on a[4-day sampling
schedule from May throughJuly. "We will be looking at
how much we could produce and what kind of markets ar

within North America," says Cross. "\Me want to now if
this can create a secondary industrywithjobs and socio-
economic impact, so a business case study is in the works.

Salmon fa¡mers dorit want to go into the business of
kelp farming, Cross points out. But they will certainly be

open to co-culture opportunities at their sites."
"I am happywith the positive media this project gets,"

says Cross. 'As far as mitigation goes, you wouldrlt be
able to measure impact on nutrient levels unless you had
firll commercial leve1 of production."

"The fact that we can detect the nutrients and actually
sequester some of that nitrogen and turn it into kelp mear

that we are actually pulling it out of the \.vater so it's a sca.l

up after that,"Cross says. "Because kelp produces oxygen
we are looking at whether there are any other benefits suc

as helping with season fluctuations in dissolved oxygen."
"\Me have a coast that could really crank it out."

.¿--J
4- 1--

BY TOM WALKER

lil;:,{Li.ä¡ffis'i$iffi ,.
Association and North Island College
(NIC) show potential for growing
seaweed within salmon farm tenures
on Canada's west coast.

"Itt a co-culture opportunity,"
Dr Steve Cross, Industrial Research

Chair for Sustainable Aquaculture at
NIC, tells rlguøculture North 

'4mericø
('4N'4). "There is a lot of unused
space around a salmon pen."

Fa¡m tenures arcveryLarge (20

to 30 hectares) and while the cage

array is small in relation to the
allocated space, this area is needed to
accommodate the anchoring system,
Cross explains. "So we have a lot of
space within the tenure that could be

potentially developed for additional
species."

ln 201.5,the US-based Ocean
Sciences National Center for Marine
Algae and Microbiota estimated
the global value of primary and
intermediate seaweed products at $10
billion a year. seeded kelp line for deployment

"The whole world does it (grows
seaweed)," says Cross. "I believe it is the number one species in aquaculture on the planet.

Asia harvests 7 million metfic tons of sea plants a year." 'Ihat may change, considering

the positive results Cross'team has had growing sugar kelp Sa.ccbarina latissima on salmon

farms over the last two years.
The study is looking at the technical aspects of growing kelp, the socio economic

potential of growing aiecond species at salm,on farms andthe market potential and

business .urãfor thé seaweed. Funding is a five-year, $-million Natural Sciences and

Engineering Research Council of Canadagrant and operated^in paftnershiP with the

BCSahon Farmers Association members Cermaq Canada, Grieg Seafood and Creative

Salmon.
Broad frond kelp is indigenous to northern latitudes. "Every region has a different

species," says Cross. "It grows in the lower intertidal zone uP to about 15 meters in
depth."

Research assistant Allison Byrne prepares

t
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   Regional District of Mount Waddington 
                 PO Box 729 2044 McNeill Road, Port McNeill, BC V0N 2R0 
                          Telephone (250) 956-3161 Fax (250) 956-3232 
                     Web-site: www.rdmw.bc.ca  Email: info@rdmw.bc.ca 

 
 

 

January 29, 2017             File: 2017-SP-01 
               Folio: 13512.000 
Robert Waters and Elizabeth Aldridge 
PO Box 183 
Sointula, BC  V0N 3E0    
 
Dear Robert and Elizabeth: 
 
Re: Application for Site Permit – 215 Mitchell Bay Road – Parcel A (DD85076I) of Lot 9, Block 2, 

District Lot 15 Range 1, Coast District, Plan 2482 (PID 001-516-868) 
 
I have reviewed your Application for Site Permit with respect to the siting of a one and a half storey, 130 
square meter (1,400 square foot) primary dwelling on the above referenced property (subject property), in 
accordance with the site plan provided with your application, and the applicable regulations of Malcolm 
Island Zoning Bylaw No. 725, 2006 (Bylaw No. 725).  
 
The subject property is included in the R1 Rural Residential Zone (R1 Zone) in accordance with Schedule A 
of Bylaw No. 725. The regulations of the R1 Zone stipulate a minimum lot size of 2.0 hectares (4.94 acres). 
The subject property is 0.405 hectares (1.0 acre) in size and does not comply with the minimum lot size 
requirement however, it can continue to be used in conjunction with the applicable regulations of Bylaw No. 
725. 
 
The minimum frontage required by Bylaw No. 725 is 30 meters (98.4 feet) and the subject has 51.725 
meters (169.7 feet) of frontage on Mitchell Bay Road and therefore complies with this requirement. 
 
Primary dwelling and accessory buildings are permitted uses of the R1 Zone and the proposed primary 
dwelling and existing accessory buildings conform to the permitted uses of Bylaw No. 725 in this regard. 
Please see my comments on the existing accessory building which includes the “studio” use on page 2 of 
this letter. 
 
A review of the setback regulations of Bylaw No. 725 has been conducted for the primary dwelling building 
(labeled as “PROPOSED NEW HOME”) shown on the site plan submitted by you and attached hereto, as 
follows: 
 

Required 
 
 

Proposed 
 

Conformity 

Front Lot Line Setback (Mitchell Bay Road): 
minimum of 7.0 meters (22.97 feet) 

10.97 meters (36 feet) yes 

Rear Lot Line Setback (opposite from front lot 
line): minimum of 7.0 meters (22.97 feet)  

Significantly greater than 7 meters  yes 

Side Lot Line Setback (north): minimum of 3.0 
meters (9.84 feet) 

9.45 meters (31 feet) yes 

Side Lot Line Setback (south): minimum of 3.0 
meters (9.84 feet) 

Greater than 3.0 meters yes 

15.0 meters (48.75 feet) from the natural boundary 
of any watercourse (Mitchell Bay) 

+/- 45 meters (147.6 feet) yes 

 
The maximum lot coverage prescribed by Bylaw No. 725 with respect to the applicable R1 Zone is 15%. 
The proposed primary dwelling as well as the existing accessory greenhouse building and studio / carport / 
barn / work shed building equate to approximately 8% lot coverage, which is in conformity with the 
maximum lot coverage requirement of Bylaw No. 725. 
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Please note Bylaw No. 725 prescribes a maximum height for the primary dwelling of 9.0 meters (29.53 feet). 
Height means the vertical distance between the average elevation of the finished grade along the front of 
the building to the highest point of the roof surface. You advise that the primary dwelling will be a maximum 
of 8.23 meters (27 feet) in height which complies with the height requirement of Bylaw No. 725. 
 
Off-street parking must be provided in accordance with section 3.1(a)(i) of Bylaw No. 725. In this regard, 
two off-street parking stalls are required with respect to the primary dwelling. The driveway area and carport 
shown on your site plan satisfies the requirement to provide two off-street parking stalls as they provide 
ample room to accommodate them. 
 
At present, there is only one driveway access that has been developed from Mitchell Bay Road to the 
subject property. Should you decide that you would like to construct a second driveway directly to the 
proposed primary dwelling from Mitchell Bay Road, please note that for more than one driveway access 
from a property onto a public highway, approval of the Ministry of Transportation and Infrastructure must be 
obtained. In this regard, please contact Tammy Thompson, Development Technician with the Ministry, by 
telephone at 250-334-6951 or by email at Tammy.Thompson@gov.bc.ca.  
 
A review of the title for the subject property indicates there are no covenants, easements or statutory rights 
of way registered on title that might otherwise restrict the siting of buildings on the subject property. 
 
I understand that you propose to reside on the subject property in the portion of the accessory building 
labelled as “Studio” on your site plan. Please note that Zoning Bylaw No. 725 permits you to reside in a 
Temporary Dwelling for a period not to exceed 12 months in order to provide temporary accommodation 
while the permanent primary dwelling is under construction. Given the area of the subject property, a 
second dwelling is not permitted and use of the Studio as a temporary dwelling must be discontinued 
immediately upon occupancy of the primary dwelling. 
 
The subject property is not served by public water or sewage services. Information you provided with your 
Application for Site Permit indicates that a septic system and water well have been installed on the subject 
property. Please consult with Vancouver Island Health Authority (VIHA) to ensure that the requirements 
related to the provision of sewage and water services have been satisfied.  Please contact Mr. Eric 
Bergsma, Environmental Health Officer, with VIHA at 250-902-6078 in this regard.  
 
Given the above review, the RDMW has approved Site Permit 2017-SP-01 included on page 3 with respect 
to the primary dwelling in accordance with the amended site plan submitted as part of your Application for 
Site Permit, which is marked “APPROVED” and signed/dated by the undersigned, and attached hereto on 
page 4.  
 
While the subject property is not within the mandatory building inspection area of the Regional District of 
Mount Waddington, all construction must be undertaken in accordance with the British Columbia Building 
Code and any other applicable provincial and federal legislation and associated regulations. Electrical and 
gas work may require a permit from the BC Safety Authority and you are advised to check with the BCSA in 
this regard (Tel: 1-866-566-7233 Web: http://safetyauthority.ca). 
 
It is noted that construction of new homes may be required to meet certain requirements administered by 
the Homeowner Protection Office (Branch of BC Housing) under the Homeowner Protection Act and 
regulations. Please contact the Homeowner Protection office at 1-800-407-7757, hpo@hpo.bc.ca or visit the 
HPO website at https://hpo.bc.ca/. 
 

Should you have any questions or require any clarification, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
 

Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 

Jeff Long 
Manager of Planning & Development Services 
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FORM “D” to  
BYLAW No. 682, 2003 

 

             REGIONAL DISTRICT OF MOUNT WADDINGTON 
2044 MCNEILL ROAD, P.O. BOX 729, PORT MCNEILL, B.C.  V0N 2R0 
        PHONE: 250-956-3161 OR 250-956-3301  FAX: 250-956-3232 

 

SITE PERMIT 
        
SITE PERMIT NO.: 2017-SP-01  ISSUE DATE: January 29, 2017   
 
PROPERTY OWNERS:  Robert W. Waters and Elizabeth A. Aldridge   
 
MAILING ADDRESS:  PO Box 183, Sointula, BC, V0N 3E0    
 
TELEPHONE: 250-897-6324 
 
EMAIL: watersedge215@gmail.com  
 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY: Parcel A (DD85076I) of Lot 9, Block 2, District Lot 
15 Range 1, Coast District, Plan 2482  
 
PID OF PROPERTY: 001-516-868  
 
CIVIC ADDRESS OF PROPERTY: 215 Mitchell Bay Road   
 
NAME OF CONTRACTOR: Undetermined   
 
SCOPE OF WORKS: Based on the Application for Site Permit, accompanying site plan and 
other information submitted by the property owners to the RDMW, which site plan has been 
stamped “APPROVED” and signed by the undersigned and is attached hereto, permission is 
hereby granted to proceed with the siting on the subject property of the primary dwelling as it 
complies with the regulations of Malcolm Island Zoning Bylaw No. 725, 2006.   
 
EXPIRY DATE: Siting of the primary dwelling on the subject property must be completed by 
January 30, 2019 after which, this Site Permit shall lapse and approval of a new Site Permit 
shall be required.  
 

 
Jeff Long 
Manager of Planning & Development Services 
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 January 29, 2017 
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT REVENUE

Average Monthly Revenue 2017
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Prepared by: LPS:\MEETINGS\Board Day Prep\Transit\2017\February\Copy of Revenue-Ridership Trends
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT REVENUE

20L7
Revenue Source Jan Feb Mar Apr MaY Jun Jul Aug sep Oct Nov Dec Total

Farebox

Ticket Sales

Pass Sales

BC Bus Passes

s2,67s.60

5784.2s

s1,361.s0

$1,ooo.oo

s2,675.60
5784.2s

s1,361.50
s1,000.00

Total s5,821.35 So.oo s0.00 s0.00 s0.0c s0.00 s0.00 s0.00 50.00 s0.0c s0,00 s0.00 ss,821.35
*estimate

20L6
Revenue Source Jan Feb Mar Apr MaY Jun Jul Aus Sep Oct Nov Dec Total

Farebox

Ticket Sales

Pass Sales

BC Bus Passes

s2,e00.02

s70s.00

s1,148.00

s873.oo

52,641..69

51,000.00

s97o.oo

s917.00

s2,s78.88

5769.s0

s960.s0

5972.00

$2,972.71

ss2s.00

ss16.0o

59s4.00

52,729.7r
s2,O42.7s

s6s7.oo
s937.00

s2,828.00

s7s9.7s

sss3.so
s984.00

$2,723.0s

s361.so

s4s9.s0
s1,0s2.00

s3,404.1s

s814.2s

S71o.oo

s1,092.00

s3,oso.11

s681.so

s1,132.s0
S1,112.00

52,746.Ls

s493.so

$1,074.50

S1,113.00

52,473.ss

$649.s1

s82s.s0
s1,103.00

s3,130.20

s343.2s

s679.s0

s1,109.00

s34,178.22

S9,14s.s1
s9,686.50

s12,218.00

Total S5,626,02 S5,528.69 s5,280.88 s4,967.77 s6.366.46 ss,12s.25 s4.s96.0s s6,020,40 ss,976.11 ss,427.ts ss,0s1.s6 ss,261.9s s6s,228.23

20t5
Revenue Source Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug sep Oct Nov Dec Total

Farebox

Ticket Sales

Pass Sales

BC Bus Passes

s2,4s8.69

S6L4.2s

$918.00

s722.00

$2,9s6.72

$767.2s

s787.s0

5781.00

52,943.92

s981.oC

s808.sc

s766.0C

$2,977.01

ss08.2s

s490.s0

5747.OO

s3,600.47

5634.00

s498.00

s829.00

s3,709.66

s913.00

s1,001.00

ses6.00

s4,1ss.16
5!,044.7s

s981.so

s942.00

53,527.20

5247.2s

sr.,430.s0

s981.00

53,078.10

s803.7s

s896.so

s946.00

52,722.rA

s441.00

sr.,111.s0

s939.00

52,488.O2

s442.OO

s1,341.s0

s939.00

s2,370.64

s331.sC

$4r7.sc
s983.0C

s36,987.69

57,7z8.oQ

$10,682.50
S1o,s31.oo

Total s4,712.94 5s,zgz.qt 5s,499.42 54,722.76 s5,56!.47 s6.s79.66 s7,123.47 s6,185.95 s5,724.35 s5.213.60 s5,210.52 s4,r02.64 s65,929.19

20L4
Revenue Source Jan Feb Mar Apr MaY Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total

Farebox

Ticket Sales

Pass Sales

BC Bus Passes

52,974.61

s1,191.2s

s1,13s.00

S687.oo

s2,446.07

s1,197.s0

s8s0.00
s867.00

53,s83.36

s1,008.2s

s48s.0c

s970.0c

52,929.31

s1,138.7s

5720.O0

s94s.00

s2,470.57

5791..25

s4r.0.00

S898.oo

$2,964.74

ss84.7s

s8s0.00

s1,166.00

53,240.46

s6s2.s0

s620.s0

s9s0.0o

53,744.17

ss91.2s

s487.so

s96s.00

53,413.94

s981.s0

s1,142.s0

S9s4.oo

s2,967.8s

s6s1.7s

s1,o17.so

s921.00

52,712.32

5974.00

s1,022.so

s91s.00

$2,871.3s

s668.7s

s830.00

s91s.oo

s36,318.75
s10,431,50

s9,570.50
511,1s3.00

Iotal s5,987.86 ss,360.s7 s6,046.61 s5,733.06 s4,s69.82 5s,s6s.49 s5,463.46 5s,787.92 56,491.94 Ss,ss8.1c 55,623.82 S5,285,10 s67,473.75

08/02/2077
Prepared by: LP5:\MEËTINGS\Board Day Prep\Transit\2017\February\Copy of Revenue-Ridership Trends
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT - RIDERSHIP TRENDS

Average Passengers per Month:

Annual
Change
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Prepared by: LPS:\MEETINGS\Board Day Prep\Transit\2017\February\Copy of Revenue-Ridership Trends
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MOUNT WADDINGTON TRANSIT - RIDERSHIP TRENDS

20L7 lanuary February March April May June July August September October November December Route Total
Route 1to Port McNeill
Route 1 Saturdays

Route 2 to Port Hardy

Route 2 Saturdays

Route 4-Ft Rupert
Route 5-Coal Harbour
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain

Route 11-PH Local

Route 12-PM Local

HandyDART-PH

HandvDART-PM

439

2t
386

5

442
484

22

204
202

6

10

439

27

386

5

442
484

22

204
202

6

10

2017 Monthlv Total 2227 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2227

20t6 January February March April May June July August September October November December Route Total
Route 1to Port McNeill
Route 1 Saturdays

Route 2 to Port Hardy

Route 2 Saturdays

Route 4-Ft Rupert
Route S-Coal Harbour
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain

Route 11-PH Local

Route 12-PM Local

HandyDART-PH

HandvDART-PM

457
9

448
4

425
402

T7

316
130

5

0

485

15

490

7

393

409

6

313

134

4

t

526
5

524
2

448
400

6

310

101

0

0

512
19

481

9

448
468

0

258
106

0

2

474

6

399

10

400

452
0

301

t24
0

2

432
6

444

7

392
463

0

205

734
7

1

400

16

399

t6
362
393

0

244
75

t4
10

461
20

450
2t

4r2
424

0

270
79

3

3

476
9

501

16

404
449

0

160

212
3

3

455 43t
18

397

15

361

393

0

246
180

1

3

375
TI

367

7

381

568

16

188

180

4
2

7I
467

13

383

434
0

276
t72

1

7

5478
r45

s367
r27

4809

5255

45

3027

t627
36

34
2016 Monthly Total 2207 2257 2322 2303 2168 2085 L929 2743 2233 2r59 2045 2099 259s0

20L5 January February March April May June July August September October November December Route Total
Route 1to Port McNeill

Route 1 Saturdays

Route 2 to Port Hardy

Route 2 Saturdays

Route 4-Ft Rupert
Route 5-Coal Harbour
Route 6-Woss/Mount Cain

Route 11-PH Local

Route 12-PM Local

HandyDART-PH

HandyDART-PM

361

4

347

6

234
720

2

184
t54

4

0

438

5

366

8

262

752
0

20r
r77

2

0

4t3
6

390

3

259
819

0
t72
135

8

0

421
22

417

40

340

s96

206
155

5

0

386

19

381

22

345

7L2

578

27

474
t4

387

805

285
148

3

0

496

15

468

20

482

77t

255
749

7

1

501

35

438

25

505

596

237

r32
4

0

493

9

468
13

443

574

455

22

430

18

381

597

432
10

397

t6
369

4t9

303

ttt
4
T

4t6
2

372

2

37s
474

0

287

131

4

0

234
I79

4
0

319

186

5

0

367

135

3

I

5390

176

4948
L87

4382
7835

2

3050

1672
53

3
2015 Monthly Total 20t6 2157 2205 2202 2222 2721 2664 2473 2s10 2409 2062 2063 2J,â98 7
S:\MEETINGS\Board Day Prep\Transit\2017\February\Copy of Revenue-Ridership Trends Prepared by: LP28



7.MILE LANDFILL MONTHLY TONNAGE SUMMARY FOR JAN 2OI7
PROJECTIONS NOT SEASONALLY ADJUSTEDMONTH

(2017)

545.27

29.65

8.97

0.00

0.27

58il.tc

0.00

5.16

0.83

0.00

5.99

JAN 31, 2017

545.27

29.65

8.97

0.00

0.27

584.16

0.00

5.16

0.83

0.00

5.9S

6s43

356

108

?

7009.92

0

62

9.96

0.00

71.88

7000

464

136

100

100

7100.00

50

200

50

200

O.Oo/¡

VARIANCE
PROJECTION STREAM

600/o

630/¡

MANAGED IN THE LANDFILL

AMOUNT OF MATERIAL DIVERTED AT THE

TOTAL AMOUNT ACTUALLY LANDFILLED

- TONNES

LL

GENERAL REFUSE FROM BELLA BELLA

GENERAL REFUSE FROM KLEMTU

MATERIAL LANDFILLED FROM OUTSIDE OF

EXEMPT PUBLTC CLEANUP (NOT ACCOUNTED tN
TONNAGE)

AL AMOUNT SENT TO ACTIVE LANDFILL FACE

AT LANDFILL FACE
AND STEWARDSHIP MATERIALS

DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE

DIVERTED AT LANDFILL FACE

MATERIALS DIVERTED AT LANDFILL

LANDFILL FACE

-6.5%

-23.3Yo

-20.9o/o

-100.0olo

-96.8%

-100.0%

-69.0%

-80.1%

-1 00.00/o

-85.6olo

5.1%

0.0%

0.6%

ANNUAL
PROJECTION

Ãôô

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

37.93

113.78

4.07

8.68

30.03

240.44

71.88

0

0

0

U

455

1 365

49

104

360

?A45.70

1s0

5

5

250

500

I 100

700

75

300

3086.00

-100.0%

-100.0%

-100.0%

-1 00.0%

-9.0o/o

24.1Vo

-93.0%

38.9%

20.1o/o

-22.Ook

0o/o

Olo

Oo/o

0o/o

4o/o

12Yo

Oo/o

1o/o

3%

22o/"

MATERIALS

LANDFILL FACE Ãoo

OUTBOUND METAL 0.00

0.00SALVAGED MATERIALS

0.00

0.00

a7 0eFOR CHIPPING AT S2s/TONNE

113.78

MATERIALS 4.07

8.68PHALT SHINGLES

MATERIAL 30.03

MATERIALS DIVERTED FROM THE LANDFILL - TONNES

TOTAL AMOUNT OF MATERIAL DIVERTED AT THE

LOGS

CARDBOARD . COMPOSTABLE

(2017)

113.23

22.90

1 36.1 3

I 359

275

1634

7UP
JAN 31, 2017

113.23 100 1258.8o/o

SOIL FOR DIRECT DEPOSIT

136

VARIANCEto
PROJECTION

12o/o

22.90 100 3o/o

200 71

174.8o/o

SOIL FOR REMEDIATION

FILL - TONNES
MATERIALS: ADDITIONAL TO

% WASTE
STREAI\4PROJECTION

PRO-RATED
FROM ACTUALS

914.78 914.78 10977.30 11.1o/o9885.00TONNAGE MANAGED AT 7 MILE LANDFILL

578.17 578.17 6938.04 6600.00
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